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Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning

the price ofall books Bent to this Department.
THE LIVIEe AUK.

The Quarterly Volume of this indispensa-
ble weekly, just issued, extends from January to
March inclusive, and contains volume eighth of
the Fourth Series, or from the beginning, the,
ninety-sixth. The concents are gathered with
the usual care and adaptedness to the wants of
the reading community. Over forty different
publications are drawn upon, The Spectator and
Saturday Review figuring most largely in the
list. Here are collected every article of reason-
able length, which, during the quarter, tnade its
mark in the literary wnrld; a record of every
fact iu the scientific wqrld, and eyery movement
in theology and pplitioninteresting to the general
public; here are fresh effusions of the reigning
muse; and the best serial fictions, appearing in
the British lt is rare to find in the.
compass of eight hundred pages so rich a variety, i
so invariably in accord with good principles of
taste and morals,

The , publishers of the Living Age are con-
stantly issuing, in book form, the longer tales
which,appear from week to week in their periodi-
cal. The last one we have seen is from the pen ~
of Mrs. Oliphant, so favorably, known and
justly esteemed for her Chronicles of Carling-
ford, Perpetual Curate, &o. This last producr
tion is called The Brownlows, and is .for sale,
in paper covers, at 37, cents..The very readable and handy Charles Dick-,
ens Edition of the great Novelist's works has
reached The Old Curiosity Shop, containing,
the favorite story of Little,Nell. Quite.a,
number of “Reprinted Piepes” are added at the,
end. The illustrations are executed.with a care,
and finish exceeding those of any other volume
of the series, which .we have seen. Published,
by Ticknor & Fields. $1 50.

The Board oe Publication (0. S.) have sent,
to our table some of their less recent publications,
which, however, lose nothing, of real value.by
age. We have several small juveniles entitled
Grace and Clara, Lilian Gordon and Prize
Bible, each volume containing several stories,
written in attractive style, and adapted to the
wants of quite young readers. We notice also
Dr. Davidson’s brief and excellent treatise, on
The Relation of Baptized Children to the Church,
which we cordially commend to,Christianparents,
and Church For other of their smaller
juveniles see Books-Received in next column..
Keck lev. Behind the Scenes. By- Elizabeth

Keckley, formerly a slave but more recently
Modiste, and friend to Mrs. Lincoln. New York:
Carlton & Co. 12m0., pp. 37L For sale by,J.
B. Lippiucott.
True or false, (and we are inclined to believe

it the former,) this is an extraordinary book, and
must make no small sensation. With striking
simplicity and freshness ofdetail, it takes, us be-
hind the scenes of the writer’s eventful life in,
slavery, from which she purchased her freedom;!
and in those high circles of Washington life, to
which she was admitted by virtue of her profes-
sion. Gossip with, and about,; Mrs.. Jefferson
Davis, Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. Patterson, told in
the most unrestrained manner, as it is. through
nearly the whole of this volume, however unkind
aud unfaithful to the confidence ,of.these people,,
is too piquant to be resisted by the curious
crowd. It is a sort of writing which Buits the
morbid interest men now-a-days are'not ashamed
to oxhibit in the private life,; of public persons.
Mrs. Keokley’s book, is to the ladies of the. White
House what Mr. Carpenter’s is to the men. As
the production of a,slave and a milliner, the book
is truly astonishing. It is especially full upon
Mrs. Lincoln’s last unfortuuate attempt to raise
money by soiling her expensive clothes and jew:
elry. It appears that the entire proceeds from
such articles as were sold was required by her
agents to meet the expenses of the undertaking.
On the whole, Mrs. Lincoln’s character, as de-
scribed iu these pages, appears in a very unfa-
vorable light.

PERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETS.
The Magazines for May, and among them

Guthrie’s Sunday Magazine for April,
have begun to arrive. We observe

The Sabbath at Home; which contains con-
tributions from Rev. W. L. Gage, Rev. H. M'.
Dexter, “M. E. M.,” (a signature favorably
known to our readers), President Tuttle, Jose-
phine Pollard, and others. It is cheap, valuable
and devotional. Boston: American Traot So-
ciety. $2.

Guthrie’s Sunday Magazine for April has
continuations of George McDonald’s Sea Board
Parish and Edward Garbett’s Occupations of a
Retired Life, with miscellaneous contributions
from Sarah Tytler, the Dean' of Canterbury, and
others, and an answer, on the more orthodox
side, to Gladstone’s late article in Good IVords
ob Ecce Homo.

Harper’s New Monthly for May closes
volume 36 and the eighteenth year. The illus-
trations are even better than usual—which is
saying a great deal. The eccentric* but thor-
oughly good captain (and crew) of Rob Roy ap-
pear again in this number, to the unfeigned de-
light of most of the readers of the 1 Magazine. In;
all respects this veteran of the monthlies is re-
taining and Strengthening its deserved hold on
the reading public.

In LippinCOTT’s for May, the most striking
article from our point of view, is that by Rev.-
Louis C. Newman,‘DiD/, Episcopal missionary to
the Jews in this city,'refuting the extravagant
claims for the Talmud put forth quite recently
in the London Quarterly, to originality and
equality with the Holy Scriptures. _

The Mother’s Magazine and Family Cir-
cle, edited by Rev. D.-Mead, is going through
its Thirty-sixth Volume. The contents are well
adapted to the wants -of mothers and the family
generally, but the selected articles bear a very-
large proportion to the original; The -excellent
and entertaining sketch of Puritan Saytng
the Catechism,” which we published last week,
was from this source. New York. $1 50 per
annum,

MUSIC*:
The United States Musical R*yiEW-.is a

large quarto monthly, publication, containing; 32

JOSHUA COWPIiAND.
, i

Manufacturer and Dealer in.

Looking G*lo,s^es,
AHD < • *

♦ .. .

Large Ornamental Gilt and Walnut , Mirrors.
No. 6& South Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

(

HKNBT* OOWPJ.ATO. .' ■ 0/ COHNOB/OOTQaiANIX.

LOUIS DBEEA,
Stationer, Card Bngraver and Plate Printer

; 10iS ‘CHBSTNUT STRBBT,' ! i

Fsilabbuka*

i:EM BOOKS.
ISSUED APBIL Ist, 1868,

THE SHAHNOHS; or, From Darkness to Light.
By Martha Farquhaxson. 836 pp. IGmo. Five illustrations.

Price, $125.
This book is by a favorite author.- It narrates simply, but with

thrillingpower, the elevation of a family from degradation
and wretchedness which Intemperance entails, to sobriety, intel-
ligence, coirifort and usefulness. For the friends of. Temperance,
and of thfe Sunddy-school it will have' especial attractions. The
iluatrations (byVan.lngen A Snyderj are very successfui. -

-

THE PET LAMB.
7’2 pp.'lBmo. Large type—-with Illdatrationß.'- Price, 85c.

THE BIRD AHD THE ABBOW. 1

127pp.‘ 18mo. ; Layge type-—with Illustrations. Price, 40c.
: These twobooks are designed-for readers from seven to nine
years.ofage. • *.

ISSUED APRIL 15th, 1868.
THE HEW YOKE HEEDLE WOMAN; or, Elsie’s

. Stars.' ’ ■254 pp. l6mo. Three Illustrations. $l.OO.
This is a companion volume to the “ §hoe Binders of New York,”

and by the same popular writer. This taJe is graphic, touching,
’lively, and shows that the poor as well as the rich may raise the
fallenand bless.society. Elsie Bay, the sewing girl, is a fountain
of goodinfluences^
OLIFF'HUTj or, tke Fortunes of a Fisherman’s

Family.
101 pp. lfcmo. Large type—with Hlustrations. 40c.

WILD ROSESi
By Cousin Sue. 108 pp. 18mo. Large type—with Illustra-

tions'. 40c.
Two more good stories for little readers;

TO BE ISSUED MAY Ist, 1868.
ALMOST A MUN

By the author of “Shoe Binders Of New York,” “New York
Needle Woman,” Ac, 398 pp. 16mo. Six Superior Illustra-
tions $1.50. '

A book for the times. It should be in every Sunday-school li-
brary aftd in every family. The tale is one of extreme interest?
its style is vividj.its characters real parsons;, its ,chief ineidenti
/acts.
DOOTOB LESLIE'S BOYS.

By the author of “Bessie Lane's Mistake,” “Flora MorrV
Choice,” “George Lee,” Ac. 228pp. 18mo. Three Illustra-
tion. 75c.

OABEIE’S PEACHES; or, Forgive Yonr Enemies.
By the author of “Doctor Leslie’s Boys.” 69 pp. 18mo. Two

Illustrations. 35c.
Full Catalogues sent on application.

PRESBYTERIAN
Publication Committee.

No. 1331 Chestnut Street,- Philadelphia.

The Great Family Ointment.

Kennedy's Salt Rheum Ointment
Shouldbe in every,household. No other ointment can compete with
it as a ready and speedy means of relief.

ForBURJVB and SCAJLBS it is the most perfoct cure ever
known.

As an EJIIOZRIEJVT

Kennedy's Salt Rheum Ointment
IS UNSURPASSED.^

The ROUGHEST SKIN is made smooth.
CHAPPED HANDS'are instantly healed.
CRACKED and DRIED MPSlii-S healed and softened.

To keep thebands and face comfortable, during the cold weather
put a little of the Ointmenton when going to bed.

FUTYi CENTS’ PER BOTTLE.
S<»l<l toy allJ I>roiMSlst*. feb*l-l2t

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1868.
pages. The contents comprise a large and in-
teresting variety ofarticles on topics of importance
to lovers of musio. We note in the number for
March, articles on Meyerbeer, Mendelssohn,
Gounod, Music in England, Singing Birds, Ca-
thedral Choirs, Congregational Singing, &c., with
original, and selected poetry. A review of the
Bheet music of the previous month, and ten pages
ofvocal and instrumental music accompany the
number. It is published by J. L. Peters, 300
Broadway, N. Y. ■ $2.

Heavenly Echoes, by Horace Waters, pub-
lished by C. M. Tremaine, 481 Broadway, N. Y.,
is a collection for Sunday-schools and social
meetings. “ The Ghorus of Fire,” “ Shall we
know each other,” “ Your Mission,” are among
the most noticeable pieces.

The Atlantic Monthly, devoted to Literature,
Science, Art and Politics. May, 1868.—Contents:
The Turf and 1 Trotting Horses in America;' On a
Pair of Spectacles; The Clear Vision; A Gentle-
man of the Old School; Our Roman ’Catholic Bre-
thren, II.; Lagos Bar, II,; The European House-,
Sparrow; A' Modern Lettre de Cachet Did he
take the Prince to Hide? By-ways of Europe, V;
After the Burial; The Next President; Reviews
and Literary Notice?. Boston:' Ticknor'& FieldA

Bibliotheca Sacra. Edited by Edward A. Park
and Samuel H. Tkylor, with'the co-operation of
Dr. J.P. Thompson and Prof. Mead. 'Andoyhr: lWarren F. Drkper. Vol. XXV; April, 1668.— 1
Contents: Freb Communion, Part II.; TbeNatufaF
Theology of Social Science, Noi III.'; Revelation'
and Inspiration, No. II.; The Irish Missions in the
Early Ages'; 'H BASIABIA TO OEOT or Tf2N OT-
PANS2N; Notices of Recent Publications.

Hours at Home: ‘a Popular.Mpnthly of Instruc-
tion and Recreation. New York: Chas. Scribner
& Co. May, 1868.—Contents: The Chaplet of
Pearls, Chaps. XVII.-XIX.; The Prose of 1 Poets ;

Napoleon and St. Dorningo; A Glance at Spain;,
Dies Irae; Camille, Ghkps: X-XIIL; Raphael's
Madonna K San Sisto; The Climate of the Missis-
sippi Valley; Home and Woman; Threfe Meet-*
tags; The Leper of the City of Aoste;' Distinctions
of Color; Peace; The Jews in China; Books of the
Month. ' - '

Biblical Repertory and Princeton - Review. Ed-
ited by Charles Hodge, D.D. 7 Philadelphia:! Peter
Walker. $3 per annum.—Contents for (April :

Faith, Charity and Unity; Mathematics aB ah Ex-
ercise of the Mind; Representative Responsibility;
Lord’s Old Roman World; Whitney on Language:
Spectral Appearances.; Short Notices.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Kindness Wins and Other Stories. Compiled for

the Presbyterian Board of: Publication. 18mo.,
pp. 216. Philadelphia: Presbyterian Board of
Publication. .

Zell. Not Exactly So. By Zell, author of: “Aunt'
Betsy’s Rule” and “Social Influence.” 18mo.,
pp.. 240. Philadelphia: Presbyterian Board of

.Publication.
McKeever. Good-Bye Stories for Little ;Children,

By Harriet B. McKeever. 18mo., pp. 261. Phila-
delphia: Presbyterian‘Board ofPublication.

The -Crooked made Straight' arid: other Stories.
Compiled for. the Presbyterian Board of. Publica-
tion. 18mo., pp.'216.. Philadelphia: Presbyte-
rian Board of Publication. •

$2 to $6O.
$2 to $6O.
$2 to $6O,
$2 to $6O.
$2 to $6O.
$2 to $6O.
2$ :TO $6O.

, Wanqmaker & Brovin,
Men’B and Beys’ Cloth-
tnjj. Garments ranging
at . every pripe; cut t»
every style; ready-made
or maae to order. 8. JEf.
corner Sixth- and > Mctr-

$2.10 i$6O. • ket Streets;

$l2 TO $BO.
$l2 to $6O.
$l2 TO $5O,

Overcoats. Chinchilla,
Whitney, Esquimaux,

Beaver, Fur 1 ‘ Beavers,
$l3 TO $5O. ' £e.; Bdrgestva-
sl2 TO $6O. . riety in city. Oak Ha.ll,
$l2 TO $6O. • Sixth an id Market «ls, , >

$lB TO $46. - • ' Bitsiness Suits’, Both
$l3 TO $45.‘ foreign and domestic
$l3 TO 's46. - goods i KccsUent styles.
$l3 TO $4B. <R E- corner Si&h.and
$l3 TO $45. , . Market sts. Oak Ball,
sls TO $4B. ‘ ! ' • Wanatnaker & Brovin.

$2O to $6O,
$2O to $6O.
$2O to $6O:
$2O ,to $6O.
$2O to $6O.

Dress Suits of . all , the
desirable styles, 'suitablet
for anyoccasion. • Wana—-
maker; & , Brown, Sixth

. and Market sts, . .

$0- to s3o.' ‘ Boys* 'Suits, for{ - School,
$6 to $20,. .. t home and dress ; newestt
$6 to $2O. styles and best class
$6 to $2O.
$6 to $2O.
$6 TO $2O.
$6 to $2O.

goods1 ' Wanamuker'&'
Brown, Large Clothing
House, Sixth and Mar-
ket Streets.

47 to $25-
$7 to $25.
$7 to $25.
$7 to $25.

Boys* and Youths* Over-
coats in:variety of styles.
Wanaihaker & Broion,
Sixth and Market stsl

$2 to $4., ■] ■ , r ‘Shirts, Underclothing
$2 TO, s4.
$2 TO $4.
$2 to $4.

i. t and? Qeritp 3
, {J?urniqh\ny

Goods of every 'kind at
email advance above

$2 to $4.
$2 to $4.
$2 to $4.
$2 to s4.'

cost. Waiiamaker &

Brown, Oak Hall, Great
Clothing House} Sixth
and Market streets

E. 0. THOMPSON,

FASHIOMBLE TAILOR,
SEVENTH AND WALNUT STS.,

PHIIiADELPHIA;
Samples, to :order from, and instructions,for, measurement,

sent to Gentlemen residing out of the City, and satisfaction
guaranteed. Those visiting the City*'are invited to leave1
their Measures for present or future orders. ; «

Pantaloon cutting is a speciality. Great experience in 1
this branch of tailoring warrants ah invitation to ; those de-
siring good fitting pantaloons to trial. ,

WESTON & BROTHER,

900 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

■ Have just received ■ a handsome assortment ■of

SFKING AND SUMMER GOODS
for Gentleman’swear, to which they, invite the .Mention of their
friendsand the public generally.

A superior garment ata reasonable Price/

SATISFACTION' GUARANTEED. 1
apri-ly. , .

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., S. E. Comer of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND VALISES.
Ladies’ Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat-

variety.

SPRING, STYLES,
FINE CBSTOMER-M4®®

Boots and Slides,
'■JFOft GMWTLEMMM;

The only in the City where,

all tie. Styles- of .Fine
Goods may be. obtained..

PRICES FIXED IT LOW FIGURES!
.
BAST,LETT,

33'SOUTH SIXTH STREET, '

.m2fr}tf ; . : ABOVKCHiiSTNUT. . t ... !

GROVES & RAKER’S

FAMILY ! '•

StWING
UTI Tit JL* TK 8T rjSJ’B Jfi JB'JY' T B-. i

They Stitoh, Heinj Fell, Cord, Bind,! Topkj Qhilt, Gather, 1 '
.. Braid and Embroider. No other MaphinejEmbroi-.':

dbrs as,well an<J> sews as perfectly., ;

ALL TCHOAPPLY;
Circulars Containing Sampleß Post' Free. .

.THB 'Vsitr HioflESTtPßizE, The Cross oh ME
Howfln, wais conferred.on.the representatiye of,the Grover
Baker Sewing Machines alt. the Exposition, TJniyerselle,.
Paris, 186Vj' thus, attesting their great superiority ‘over all
other : Sewing-Machines.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET,
'i Philadelphia.

Elliptic Hoofa,
LOCK-STII(!11 SEWM MACHINE

MANUFACTURED BY"
"

t ;

Wheeler & Wilson Manufeetiiring Co.
Embraces aIL the attachments' of thielr other well-known 1 Ma-

chine, -with many peculiar to itself, and ,ia all the requirements
°

Family Sewing Machine,
Is t]jbe{most perfect' of any yin use.,
The following extract from thereport of the Committee ,on Sewr,

ing Machines at theNew York State Fair, 1866, gives a condensed'
statement of the meritsand excellencies claimed for this machine:! ■;

the Committee on Sewing Machine*, after s careful and
thorough investigation into the respective merits of the various
machines submitted for find- the Elliptic Lock-Stitch'
Sewing Machine to be superior to all others in the lollowipgpoints,,
oamely: :

.Simplicityand Thoroughness-of.Mechanical Construction;
Ease ofOperation and Management.
Noiselessness and Rapidity of Movement.
Beauty, Strength,and Elasticity:ofStiteh.M j
Variety and Perfection Of Attachment,' apd -Range ot Work.
Contpactnessand Beauty of Model and Finish.- ' ’< .
Adaptation to of any thickness, by an Adjustable Feed-

Bar, and in the •' ! -
Unequalled Precision with whiqh it* execute* the Lock-Stitchjby

means of the Elliptic Hook: and we therefore award it the First
Premium, a6‘the i”J • { ' i!ut'

v ; , BESTPAJffLT SEyfING-MACagNE,
and also for theabove re*sonsj the First as the“.T, BESTDODBLRTHREAD SEWING-MACIJINE.”; i

; ‘ <q. K.PfcTBRS, HECTOR MOFFATT, Committee.
wantedwherever hot* already established! 1 Send for cir-cuit to ~ v A^ALM^DEY,

General.Agents for Elliptic Sewing Machine Co.,v FonPennsylvania, Delaware and New Jersey.
920 Arch Street, Philadelphia.may2-ly(

CARHART’S BOUDQIR ORGANS
CARHARTS tRUIRCR HARMONIUMS!
CARHART’S MELOREONS!

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world
Also Parmelee’s Patent Isolated. Violin Frame Pi-

anos, a new and beautiful Instrument. Sole agent;
H... It. .MORRISS,

21 North Eleventh Street.

A liberal discount to the tradev

GItIFF I T H ’ S
'atent Double Seif-acting Archimedean

SCREW VENTILATOR

SiiOXE CONDUCTOR
[as been, applied .to, thousands of .building
ithtn the. pnst four .years, including Dwell-
lg-houaes,?Churches, 'Schools, Factories,, par
2r-milla, Bye-houses, Ac., with uoparalleiled
icctss. ■ .
Smokey chimneys cured and warranted,

(old Wholesale and Betail^by

HENRY MILLS,
618 Market Street, :

feb6‘

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE CITY.
NEW CHRISTIAN SETTLEMENT,

Atco, New Jersey, IS Miles from Philadelphia,
90 milesfrom, N, Katfunction of the Camden and At~ } .

lantie and Raritan and Delaware Bay
* Rail Roads,

Improvedandunimproved ]arids desirablefor country
residences, and adapted for. fruit growing and
market gardening ;are offered for aChristian Colony,
situated, near the depot, Church and; school .grounds*,

In a vdry elevatedregion, fever and ague unknown.:
Provision made for ! superior educational facilities.'

Church connected with the 4th ‘ Presbytery 1of Phila-
(N S,)« ;• For p&rticularsaddress,' ; •

3 GEO, W. HANCOCK, Agent,
Atco, Camden Ce., N. J.

Vines arid fruit trees planted and taken care .of
experienced cultivators; .

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMISARY,
FREDERICK, MD. S

Possessing full Collegiate Power, will commence its

TWENTY-FIFTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR
The First Monday in September.

For Catalogues, Ac., address
july 25-Tyt; Rev. THOMAS M. CANN, A, M., President.

WYERS’ BOARDING SCHOOL
FOE YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

FOBHEELY A. BOLMAB'S,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
A Classical, English, Mathematical and Commercial School, de

signed to fit its* pupils thoroughly for College or Business. _
TheCorps of Instructors w large, able andexperienced; the course

of Instruction systematic, thorough and extensive- Modern Lan-
Ftencu and Spanish, taught ‘by native, resident

teachers. Instrumental and Yocal Music, Drawing and Painting.
;. The scholastic yfcarof ten monthsbegins onWednesday; the

;* sth, of September, next.
: Circulars, can be obtained at the office of this paper, or by appli
cation to, . 1

WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M., .
i‘:_ ; .... Principaland Proprietor.

CLASSICAL, FRENCH & ENGLISH
SCHOOL.

THIRTEENTH &, LOCUST STREETS.,

. ... PHILADELPHIA.

Bi Kendall, A. Mi
:Principal.;
jan.23~tf. , .;

WASTED. 1
FroinMay lst'ensuing, a situation as teacher in a family or pri-

school,‘by a graduate ofPrinceton Collegb. Will teach Clas-
sics or Mathematics, Natural Sciences;Elocution, French,Drawing
and Music.. .. ;

'

. i
References—College Faculty, and Rev. John Wy Hears, DJ>.
febl3-3m Address P. 0. Box 76; Princeton, N. J.

TREEitOUNT SEMINARY.
,i. YOKRIS'JOWN, I*A.,

For Yonng.Meh andißoyg. Twenty-fifthYear. English* Classical;
and Commercial. The Summer Session of Sixteen Weeks will
commence TUB&JDAYi&BMtI* 7th.

For circulars.address JOHN W. LOCH,. ,
. feb2b;2m • Principal.

; BOOKS
ITOK SABBATH SCHOOLS.

In the prosecution of the great work ofEvangelisation by print-
ed religioustruth, the

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
has published over 400 choice-aud valuable books for Childrenand :
Yonthvbelieving these- are unsurpassed in* the purity of their
moral tone andEvangelical religious character, aod that a wider
circulation of them would result in Btill greater, good, they will
hereafter be offered to

BABBATM SCHOOLS
at a deduction of twenty per cent, from the catalogueprices when
rmi dollars worth6r more are purchased at one time.

The choicest books of other publishers, suitable for. Sabbath*
schools, will be fhrnishedon the most favorable terms.

H; N, TIIISSELL,
1210 ChoHnut Str«tf J^hilada.

THE OIOGI GAL,
SABBATH SCHOOL AND

GENERAL BOOK STORE
'' [Established 1858.]

• WebaYe the largest and best selected stock of Theological, Re-
ligioue. aud Sabbath School Books in the West, beside our own
publications, those of the
Am.,Sunday School, Union and. Am. Tract Society,
and of all theEvangelical Denominations and Private Publishers
with School and Miscellaneous Books, Stationery, etc., at publish-
ers' pricest . Catalogues gratis. - r . . 1

J. W. McINTYRE,
No. 14 South Fifth St.,

Between Court House and Southern Hotel, ST. LOUIS*
March 5-St.eoV.! v

SAJPE,
CERTAIN.

Asn>

)eedy.Onre
FOB

URALBIA,
AHD ALL

lERVOUB
DISEASES.

recto are
Magical-

It la an tnfallingRemedy

Inall cases ofNeuralgia Facialis, often effecting a perfect
less than twenty-four hours, trom the use of no more than TWO or
THREE BILLS.,-

otherform of Neuralgia or. Nervous Disease has tailed to yield
to this

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia and general ner-

vous.derangements,—of many years standing,—affect/ng the entire
system, in its usefor & few days,- or a. few; weeks at the utmost,al
ways affords the most astonishing relief and Yery larely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.

It contains no drugs or other materials in the slightest degree in-
jurious, even to the moslMelicate system, and can always be used
with perfect safety. ?

It hen long been in constant use by many of our most eminent
physicians, who give it their unanimous and unqualified approval.

Sentby mail on receipt of price and postage.

One Package, $lOO Postage 6 cents.
Six Packages, 5.00 “ 27 “

Twelve Packages, 9.00 “ 48 “

It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs and medi-
cines. throughout the United States,and by

TUKJTJEIt & CO.,
Sole Proprietors.

ISO ’ Trcmont Street, Boston, Maaa:

TURNER'S NEURALGIA RIZZB,
Sold in-Augustaat FULLER’S Drug store.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY A COWDIN Agents, Philadelphia.

ESTABLISHED 1861.
THTF

GREAT AMERICAN
TEA COMPANY

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

TWO TULL CARGOES
OF THE

FINHSST NEW CROP TEAS,
HALF CHESTS by ship Gokim S(ats.

12,000 HALF CHESTS bythe George Shotton
In addition to these large cargoes of Black and J»pan Teas theCompany areconstantly receiving large invoices of the finest qualityof Green Teas from the Moyune districts of China, which are unri-valled for fineness and delicacy of flavor, which they are sellinic at

thefollowing prices:.
Oolong<Black), 50c., 60c., 70c., 80c., 90c., best $1 per ft.Miated(Gieen and Black,) 50c., 60c., 70c., 80c_ 90c., best $l per

• ft. r

EngHKli Breakfast, 60c., 68c., 70c, 80c, 90c, $l, *l.lO,best $1.20 per ft.
; Imperial (Green), 60c, 60c, 70c., 80c, 90c, $l, SUO, best 81.25per,ft.
Yojiing Hjrsoii (Green), 60e, 60c, 70c, 800, 90c, t1.t1.10,best $1.25 per ft.
Uncbltj’red OTapan, $l, $l.lO, best $1.25 per lb.
Gunpowder, $1.25, best $1.50 per a>.

Coffees Roasted and Groimd Daily.
> GJfcOUND COFFEE, 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., best 40c. per pound.
{Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-House Keepers, and Families who u>e
Targe quantities of in that article by using
our.FRENCH.BREAKFAST and.DINNER COFFEE, which we sell
at t&eilow price!of 30c. per pound, and warrant to give perfect
-satisfaction.

' Consumers can* save from 50c.* to $1 per pound by purchasing
their Teasofthe

GBEAT. AKEBIOAIT TEA OOMPAHY.
~,i NOS. 31 AND;33 VESEY ST.

Post office Box No. 5643, New York City.

. We. warrantaUthft .goods, we sell to give;entire satisfaction. If
they ore not satisfactory they can bereturned at our expense within
30 days, and have the moneyirefunded.:.

Through our system of supplying Clubsthroughout the country,
consumers in,allparts of the United States can receive their Teas at

the same prices (with the small additional expense of transporta-
tion),as though they bottghi them atour warehouses in the city.

Someparties inquire of,ns how they shall* proceed to get up a
Club. Theanswer is simply this-: Let each! person wishing to join
in a Club say how much Teaor Coffee he wants, and select the kind
and price from our Price List, as published in the paper or in our
circulars. Write the names and amounts plainly on the list, and
when the Clubis complete send itby mail, and we will put up each
party's goods in separate packages, and mark .the name upon
them, with the cost; so there need* be no confusion in tbeir dis-
tribution-each party getting exactly what he orders, and no
more. • The cost of transportation the members can divide equita-
blyamong themselves.

The funds to (ay for the goods ordered san be sent by drafts on
New York by Post Office moneyorders, or by Express, as may suit
the convenience of the Club. Or, if tbe amount ordered exceed
thirty dollars. w.e .will, if desired.Bend the goods by express, to
“collect oh delivery;” <

Hereafter, we. will send a complimentary .package to the party
getting up the Club. Ourprofits are small, butwe will be as liberal
as we canaffordi We send no complimentary packages for Clubs
ofless than $3O/
N.B.—All villages and towns where a large number reside, by

clubbing together, can reduce the cost of their Teas and■ Coffees about one-third, besides the Express charges, by
sending directly to “The Great American Tea Company.’’

BEWARE of all concernsthat advertise themselves as branches of
our Establishment, or copy our name, either wholly or in
part, as they are bogus or imitations. We have no branches,
and do not, in any case, authorize the use ofour name.

POST OFFICE orders and drafts make payable ta the order of
“The> Great American TeaCompany.” Direct letters aud
orders to the'

GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
NOS. 31 AND 33 VESEY STREET, NBW YORK.

Post Office Box, 5643 New York City. Mar'26l2t

HOWE - & ' STEVENS’

Family Dye Colors.
CAUTION.

All persons who keep How* A Stevens’ Family Dye Colors for
sale canbe'relied on forfuir dealing, for the reason.that they cost
the retailer twenfy-five cents per dozen more than any other kinds
of Dyes in themarket, while heretails them, a&M the same price,
consequently he makestwenty-five cents per dozen more by see-
ing an inferior article. ...We publish this caution to guard our customers against imposi-
tion. Accepthone but Howe A Stevens’ Patent Family Dye C l-

ors. They are the .original inventors of an improvement winch
originated this branch, of business, and made dying a domestic
art. They have had, also, five years’ experience in this particular
business, and have, boen.constanfcly improving the quality of lbi-ir
Dyes. All the colors, both in liquid and powder form, are manu-
factured by the undersigned, and we can supply our customi-r.>
with either. The liquids do not require bo much time in dying ;

but the powder colors will color the most goods, and coat me
same per package., In coloring blacks, browns and drabs, vm
would advise the use oi the powder colors in prelerence to the
liquid, unless for ribbons or some very small article.

MANUFACTURED BY
MANLEY HOWE,
(Successor to Howe A Stevens.)

260 & 262 BROADWAY, - -
- - BOSTON.

Mar26-Bt..
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